H & K Vacations and WCCO 8·3·0 present

The 2000 BAD NEIGHBOR TOUR!
Join Craig and Scott as they rapidly explore the beauty of the southeast from the 90-mph comfort
of the Interstate system. During this 10-day/9-night living hell, you’ll be relegated to the back
seat, where you can enjoy riding in Black Death, the automobile often called a “Rolling Death
Trap”. The pounding bass tones of rap and rock-‘n’-roll will smash your spinal cord to pieces
while high-power speakers directly behind your ears will render you deaf by the end of the trip.
When we stop (about four times, mainly to look at new bridges and stuff), you’ll be in for a real
treat as we clamber around construction sites. After spending a day in Atlanta, you can join us
on the beaches of Florida for some awfully pathetic pickup lines and some great views of Craig’s
gut. Our trips to the National Corvette Museum in Kentucky and the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame in Cleavageland will be wonderful sidebars to accompany our patented “Thirty Minutes of
What’s Cool and Worthwhile Seeing” tour of Washington, D.C. Finally, we’ll pound the roads
back from D.C. to Platteville in a hair-raising winter slalom through the Appalachians. Special
stops include Nashville, Pittsburgh, and Burger King.
As if all this isn’t enough, check out the bargain basement price:

$549
This price alone should be enough to make anyone jump at the chance for a trip that stands up to
the impossible – to outdo last year’s grand adventure out west to beautiful Phoenix and stupid
Texas.
H & K vacations is in no way associated with handgun and weapons manufacturer H&K of Germany, although we sure would like to be: They
make some great weapons.
We actually have no association with WCCO radio, Minneapolis; we’re just making fun of the “Good Neighbor Tour”.
Prices and availability of vacation packages subject to change without notice.
Males need not apply; women only, please.

